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615 Nassau Street
Immokalee, FL 34142

The Family Prayer Center
Dear Friend;

December, 2015

Candy and I want to thank you so much for your financial support in 2015. For many
years now we have had one single purpose in heart and mind, that is to see "His kingdom
come and His will be done in earth as it is in Heaven". For us here at the Family Prayer
Center in Immokalee, Florida, that interprets to mean a great harvest of souls in
Southwest Florida.
One of the words that we use that helps describe this harvest, is the word Revival.
Revival in our vernacular has come to mean a harvest of souls coupled with miracles
(supernatural signs and wonders). Something that would look very comparable to the
original church in the book of Acts.
Through the years we have seen a continue progression towards this spiritual goal. The
year of 2015, was no different. Although we faced challenges at times, we continued to
progress through God's grace towards his directives for our ministry. Lives were
changed, miracles took place and people were filled with the Holy Spirit.
You're giving into this ministry made you a part of every good thing that God was able
to do here. Whether you were in our actual services or not, you became a part of every
good thing. So thank you so much!
We saw other accomplishments as well. For many years now we have been restricted in
our praise and worship services to using only pre-recorded worship music. This was
primarily due to not having the musicians that God would eventually raise up for his
purpose. Although worshiping with pre-recorded music has worked great for years,
there has been something wonderful added through, now having live music.
Looking to the future, we believe that 2016, is going to be another wonderful year of
progression towards God's directives. One of the main things that God has challenged us
to believe for in 2016, is launching into the camera/video ministry. Eventually,
progressing into live website streaming of our services.
Please remember to make access to our present on-line audio services at
www.broncflint.org. These services are posted at our website each week and will keep
you current in what God is doing here at the Family Prayer Center in Immokalee.
Again, I want to thank you for your gift or gifts in 2015. I also want to thank you in
advance for your possible gifts in 2016. Instructing this: only give out of that which you
purpose in your heart or hear from the Holy Spirit.
Your friend and family,
Jesus is Lord…!
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